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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION
SCHOLASTIC INC.
Plaintiff,
Case No.

4a
c

V.

CO

Judge

INFINITY RESOURCES INC. d/b/a
DEEPDISCOUNT.COM, and LEVY HOME
ENTERTAINMENT, LLC,

)
)

2")0 7L - A. "k 463 -1
.Ns_
ib L
PLAINTIFF D 3SD ? l? R1
Breach of -,Cnt

Defendants.

COMPLAINT
Plaintiff Scholastic Inc. ("Scholastic") by its attorneys, for its complaint against

Defendants Infinity Resources, Inc. ("Infnity") and Levy Home Entertainment, LLC ("Levy"),
alleges as follows:

NATURE OF THE ACTION
1.

This action arises out of Infnity's and Levy's flagrant violations of their

strict contractual obligations to refrain from shipping or allowing to be shipped or otherwise

distributing Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows ("the Book"), the last volume of Plaintiffs
highly acclaimed Harry Potter series of children's books (the "Series" or the "Books") by J.K.
Rowling to the public until the worldwide on-sale date of July 21, 2007.
2.

The seventh (and last) book in the Series is scheduled for simultaneous

publication in the English language, throughout the world, at 12:01 a.m. on July 21, 2007. This
release is a highly-anticipated event around the world and has received tremendous press

coverage. The Book is subject to a worldwide embargo until that time. In the United States,

none of the approximately 12 million books in the frst announced printing may be sold or
delivered until 12:01a.m. July 21, 2007. Distributors and retailers have all signed special
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contracts "embargoing" the books until that date and virtually no details regarding the highly
anticipated release have been disclosed by the author J.K. Rowling or her publishers.

In a complete and fagrant violation of the agreements that they knew
were
part of the carefully constructed release of this eagerly awaited Book, both Levy and Infnity
3.

have ignored the strict contractual requirements to which they expressly agreed, which was

fashioned to protect Scholastic's distribution plans and enforce author Rowling's right of frst

publication under the U.S. Copyright Act. Infnity has shipped, on information and belief copies
of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows up to a week before the contractually permitted
shipping date, thereby causing damage to Scholastic, and its relationships with its distributors

and retailers nationwide. Infnity's and Levy's completely unauthorized breach in addition has
endangered Scholastic's efforts and those of the author and the author's other publishers to

maintain the surprise of the Book so that all of the Harry Potter fans around the world may come
to its contents at the same time. In addition, this breach has caused Scholastic and others to incur

expense in order to mitigate the damages caused by Infnity and Levy.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
4.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over Infnity because it does business

5.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over Levy because it does business in

in Illinois.

Illinois.
This Court is the proper venue for this action under 73 5 ILCS 5/2-141

because (a) the principal place of business of Defendant Levy is in Cook County, Illinois; (b)
Defendants do business in Cook County; and (c) part of the transactions out of which
these
causes of action arose occurred in Cook County.

2
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THE PARTIES
7.

Plaintiff Scholastic is a New York corporation with its principal of

business at 557 Broadway, New York, New York, 10012. Scholastic is and, at all times material
herein, was engaged in the business of among other things, publishing and distributing books for

children and related merchandise. Scholastic has the exclusive right to publish Harry Potter and
the Deathly Hallows in the United States, as well as the frst six books in the Series,

Defendant Infinity Resources, Inc. (d/b/a DeepDiscount.com) is an Illinois
corporation with its principal place of business at 900 N. Rohling Road, Itasca, Illinois 60143.
Infinity is an internet marketer and maintains an internet retail website at

www.DeepDiscount.com.
9.

Defendant Levy Home Entertainment, LLC ("Levy") is a Delaware

Limited Liability Company with its principal place of business at 1930 George Street, Unit 1,

Melrose Park, Illinois 60160. Upon information and belief Levy is engaged in the business of
receiving books from publishers such as Scholastic and distributing those books to its retail
accounts.

FACTS
10.

Since the fourth book in the Harry Potter series, the books have all been

embargoed prior to their worldwide release. In book publishing, an embargoed book is one that
the author and publisher decide should not be put out for sale in book stores or other venues until
a particular date in order to protect its contents from premature release.. All the sales venues as

well as the printing and other vendors are contractually obligated to preserve the confdentiality
of the book until what is called the laydown date, the date the book is to be put out for sale. The

Harry Potter Books are unusual in that they have not only a laydown date, but a time-12:01
a.m. This is to allow all the readers to experience the books at the same time at the midnight
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parties or sleepovers or wherever they choose in accordance with the publishers' plans and
the
author's expressed wishes.
11.

For the past several months, Scholastic has been working with national

and local retail promoters on the launch of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows. Scholastic's
marketing plan, based on the theme "THERE WILL SOON BE 7," is centered on the Book's
12:01 a.m. July 21 release and the mysteries that will be resolved at that time.
12.

Author Rowling's revelation of the few meager details of this final book in

the series, including its title, has been met with extraordinary public interest. In the one month
from the date Rowling revealed the title on her website the site received 259 million "hits" and
the event merited worldwide press coverage.
13.

Scholastic and Rowling have worked hard to ensure that all of the content

of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows remains secret until the book's offcial release.
Rowling has refused to discuss Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows in any detail in media

interviews and her fans, in general, do not want "spoilers" about what will happen in Harry
Potter and the Deathly Hallows. In addition, Scholastic's own website, Scholastic.com has
received approximately 9.5 million hits from fans interested in discussing the Book and the
Series and expressing their wishes not to learn of the Book's contents before its scheduled

publication, The Book's fans fervently support and respect Rowling's wish to keep details about
the book secret until publication.

Scholastic's Extraordinary Security Measures
14.

Scholastic has implemented numerous security measures to prevent pre-

publication leaks of any details regarding Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows. Among other
things, Scholastic has severely restricted access to the book solely to individuals with a need to
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know, stored drafs and finished copies of the book in a safe or locked facility, utilized
confidential tracking codes for shipments of the fnished book and declined to send out pre-

publication review copies (which is highly unusual in the publishing industry).
15.

Scholastic has entered into agreements with distributors and booksellers

that obligate those parties to store copies of the book securely and not to release any copies to
the
public before 12:01 a.m. on July 21, 2007. In addition, Scholastic's contracts with distributors

and retailers absolutely require that for any shipments to customers to occur before July 20,

2007, each distributor and/or retailer was clearly required to obtain Scholastic's prior written
approval, an approval that required a review of that retailer's shipping plans to avoid early

receipt of the Book by its readers. It was the duty of the distributor to enforce this requirement
with its retailers as well as the direct duty of each retailer to comply with these provisions.
16.

Scholastic also has entered into strict confdentiality agreements with all

of the third parties with-whom it contracts to provide services in connection with Harry Potter
and the Deathly Hallows, including those responsible for printing, storing and shipping the

books specifcally prohibiting these third parties from disclosing any materials or information
relating to the book.

The Infinity And Levy Contracts
17.

On or about March 10, 2007, along with Scholastic's other retailers

nationwide, Infnity signed a contract obligating it to strictly comply with the worldwide
embargo for the sale and shipment of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows (the "Infnity

Embargo Agreement" attached hereto as Exhibit A.) The Infnity Embargo Agreement is a
supplement to the Scholastic Inc. On-Sale Date Policy Contract, attached hereto as Exhibit B. In

pertinent part the Infnity Embargo Agreement provides as follows:
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The undersigned account ("we") [i.e., Infinity] hereby agrees to abide by the embargo of
Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows until the national on-sale date of July 23, 2007 (the
"On-Sale Date"). If we receive our copies prior to the On-Sale Date, we shall ensure that
those books are kept secure ... and are not sold or distributed and do not leave our secure
environment ... prior to the On-Sale Date. We acknowledge and agree that this embargo
prohibits distribution to our staff and distribution of complimentary copies... We
further agree to keep the number of our employees with access to the secure environment
to the minimum number necessary for our operation.

Any retailers, including on-line retailers, who wish to ship to their customers prior
to the On-Sale Date, may do so only with prior written approval from Scholastic.
The earliest ship dates allowed will be July 20, 2007. No customer may receive the
book prior to the On-Sale Date and any such wishing to early ship to their customers
must agree that they shall not ship any copies in any manner or at any time that
might allow their customers to receive such copies prior to July 21, 2007.

In addition to the consequences which apply to violations of the 2007 Scholastic On-Sale
Date Policy, and without limiting Scholastic's rights and remedies, we acknowledge and
agree that any store that violates the restrictions found in this Agreement ("Violations")
will be subject to the following: (i) the violating store will be liable for any and all
attorney's fees and damages, incurred as a result of such Violations. . . Furthermore, we
acknowledge and agree that any such Violation will cause irreparable harm to Scholastic
and the author, J.K. Rowling, and that monetary damages will be inadequate to
compensate for Violations and that, in addition to any other remedies that may be
available, at law, in equity or otherwise, Scholastic and/or J.K. Rowling shall be entitled
to obtain injunctive relief against any Violation, without the necessity of proving actual
damages or posting any bond.
On behalf of the undersigned account, I have read the On-Sale Date Announcement and
this Agreement concerning the On-Sale Date for Harry Potter and the Deathly Hollows
and agree to abide by the conditions set forth above. Furthermore, I will make sure all
personnel involved with Harry Potter and the Deathly Hollows as our company are
informed of, and comply with, this Agreement and its restrictions. (Emphasis Added)
18.

On or about April 9, 2007, Levy executed a supplement to the Scholastic

Inc. On-Sale Date Policy Contract obligating it to "ensure" that the books shipped to Levy "are

not sold or distributed by our accounts .., prior to the On-Sale Date." (A copy of the "Levy
Agreement" is attached as Exhibit C.) In accordance with this obligation, Levy agreed as

follows:
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In the event that one of our accounts commits a Violation, we acknowledge and agree that
we may be held jointly liable with the violating account for such Violation and subject to
the foregoing [list of available remedies].
19.

Upon information and belief, Infinity is an "account" of Levy for purposes

of the Levy Agreement.

Infinity's Breach
20.

On information and belief, Infnity has repeatedly violated the Infnity

Embargo Agreement in all of the following ways:

•

Shipping copies of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows to customers
prior to July 20, 2007;

•

Shipping copies of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows to customers
prior to July 20, 2007 without the express prior written consent of
Scholastic;

•

Delivering copies of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows to customers
prior to July 21, 2007;

21.

As a consequence of Infinity's violations, Scholastic has sustained

damages and incurred costs. At the time of the fling of this Complaint, Scholastic is not able to
fully assess its damages, but will supplement this fling as the facts become available
22.

Plaintiff Scholastic demands a trial by jury.

COUNT I - BREACH OF CONTRACT AGAINST INFINITY
23.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations in

Paragraphs 1 through 22.
24.

The Infinity Embargo Agreement is a valid and binding contract supported

by consideration.
25.

Infinity breached the Infnity Embargo Agreement by shipping Harry

Potter and the Deathly Hallows to customers prior to July 20, 2007, shipping Harry Potter and
the Deathly Hallows to customers prior to July 20, 2007 without the express consent of
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Scholastic, and by delivering copies of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows to customers prior
to July 21, 2007.
26.

Plaintiff has performed each and every obligation required of it under the

Infinity Embargo Agreement.
27.

Plaintiff has been injured and will continue to be injured due to Infnity's

breach.

WIfiREFORE, Plaintiff Scholastic requests that the Court enter a judgment in
Scholastic's favor and against Infnity and provide Scholastic the following relief:
A.

Order, adjudge and decree that Infinity has materially breached the Infnity
Embargo Agreement with Scholastic;

B.

Temporarily, preliminarily and permanently restrain and enjoin Infnity from
further violations of its contractual obligations under the Infnity Embargo
Agreement;

C.

Award damages in an amount to be determined afer discovery and such other
relief to Scholastic as Scholastic requests and the Court deems appropriate and
just.

COUNT I --- BREACH OF CONTRACT AGAINST LEVY
28.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations in

Paragraphs 1 through 27.
29.

The Levy Agreement is a valid and binding contract supported by

30.

Under the Levy Agreement, Levy agreed to "ensure" that the books

consideration.

shipped to Levy "are not sold or distributed by our accounts ... prior to the On-Sale Date."
31.

Infinity, an account of Levy, shipped Harry Potter and the Deathly

Hallows to customers prior to July 20, 2007, shipped Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows to

S
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customers prior to July 20, 2007 without the express consent of Scholastic, and by delivering

copies of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows to its customers prior to July 21, 2007.
32.

Through the Levy Agreement, Levy agreed to be jointly and severally

liable for any damages caused by a breach by Infnity of the Infinity Embargo Agreement.
33.

Plaintiff has been injured and will continue to be injured due to Infnity's

breach.

WHEREFORE, Plaintif Scholastic requests that the Court enter a judgment in
Scholastic's favor and against Levy and provide Scholastic the following relief:
A.

Order, adjudge and decree that Levy has materially breached the Levy Agreement
with Scholastic;

B.

Hold Levy jointly liable with Infnity for Infnity's breach of the Infnity
Agreement;

Temporarily, preliminarily and permanently restrain and enjoin Levy from further
violations of its contractual obligations under the Levy Agreement;
D.

Award damages in an amount to be determined afer discovery and such other
relief to Scholastic as Scholastic requests and the Court deems appropriate and
Ayt- Least V 30, 001. e, 0
just.

Dated: July 18, 2007
Respectfully submitted,

One of the Attorneys for Plaintiff Scholastic Inc.
Kenneth E. Kraus

William B. Berndt
SCHOPF & WEISS LLP
One South Wacker Drive, 28th Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60606-4617
312.701.9300
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2007 SCHOLASTIC INC. ON-SALE DATE POLICY

Scholastic is-eommitted to, providing a fair and equitable distribution of its titles to all of
its customers. Some titles ("Restricted Titles") are subject to an "on-sale date" to which
all-distributors and retailers must abide. Scholastic will notify you, either directly or
through trade publication notices, of which titles will be treated as Restricted Titles and
the related on-sale dates. In order for you to receive copies of Restricted Titles before
the
on-sale date to facilitate distribution and re-sale to your oslstomers and to
distribution
ensure fairfor all booksellers, Restricted Titles will be subject to the following:
1.

All releases of Restricted Title cartons will be clearly marked with the on-sale date.
'Please call 800-2427737 to report violations.
2. Your receipt of Restricted Titles in advance of the on-sale date will be
permitted
solely to allow you to process your shipment for redistribution/resale in accordance .
with the terms hereof.
3. You must ensure-that Restricted Titles are kept secure and not placed on any
selling
floor and/or-iii: any display areas, and are not sold or otherwise distributed (including
without limitation to your staf) and do not leave your secure environment prior to
their on-sale date. All resellers must ensure that their accounts/retail locatons are
aware of and abide by the ou-sale dates. Distributors; as well as retailers
redistributing to their retail locations, }rust provide to their accounts/retail locations
1J
clear, explicit written instructions appropriate
for both full carton and less than
full
carton.
quantities.

4:

Retailers
A.

C.

Any retail location that sells, displays or otherwise distributes a
Restricted Title prior to its on-sale date for the frst time will be

required immediately to take the Restricted Title off sale until
saleondate and. will be placed on a watch list for 12 month$ following
the
this -frst
violation,
Any retail location that sells, displays or otherwise
Restricted
distrbutes aTitle prior to its on-sale date a secoud tinge while
qn the list will not be shipped Restricted Titles until the on-sale
watch
date
for the duration of the 12 month period (i.e., Scholastic will not
ship
from its warehouse or other facility until the on-sale
No
retail customers, including on-line retailers, may allow
date):
Restricted
Titles to arrive at their customer's address ahead of the. on-sale
date.
Retailers may ship copies the day before the on-sale date to
the
-on-sale
date (but not before) provided that they obtain
arrive
on
Scholastic's
prior written approval no less than thirty (30)-days prior to the on-sale
date.
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5.

Distributors/Retail Distribution Centers
A.

B:

C.

Any distributpr/retail distribution center that ships a Restricted Title to a
retail location that violates the On-Sale Date Policy for the first Enie,
will
be responsible for calling and instructing the retail location to take the title
off sale and secure all copies until the on-sale date. In addition,
the
distributor/retail distribution center and all*violating retail locations will
be
placed on a watch list for the 12 months following this frst
Should a retail location on the 12 month watch list violate the
violation.
Or-Sale
Date Policy a second time, the distributor/retail distribution center will
be
required to not ship Restricted Titles to the violating retail location until
the on-sale date (i.e., the distributor/retail) distribution -center will not
date).
ship
from its warehouse or other facility until
e
Distributors/Retail
Distribution
Centers
will
be
responsible
for ensuring
the on-sal
their accoputs/retail locations comply with this On-Sale Date Policy. Any
distributor/retail distribution center that fails to cooperate with Scholastic
in enforcing .the above terms with its accourits/retail locations, or that
violates the On Sale Date Policy itself, may itself be subject to penalties
as
Scholastic deems
appropriate.

Notwithstanding the terms of this policy, Scholastic reserves the right to
review compliance record with this policy, and to tale appropriate action
any account's
ifnecessary. Certain Restricted Titles may warrant variation from or supplements
to this
---policy-andyou-wiil-be-notified-imadvance-of
any-such-situations:-1
ese-terms-are-subject--to change upon
notice.
6.
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SCHOLASTIC INC.
HARRYP0TTER AND THE DEATHLYHALL0WS

AGREEMENT
(DISTRIBUTOR)

(supplement to the Scholastic 2007 On-Sale Date Policy
Contract)
The undersigned account ("we") hereby agrees to abide by the embargo of Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows
untilon-sale date of July 21, 2007 (the "On-Sale Date"). If we receive our copies prior to the On-Sale
the
national
Date,
we that these books are kept secure and not placed on any selling floor and/or in any display areas, and are not
snail ensure
sold or distributed by our accounts, and do not leave our secure environment prior to the Oa-Sale Date,
except as for distribution to our accounts in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. We acknowledge and agree
permitted
that this embargo prohibits distribution to our staf and distribution of complimentary copies. We frther agree not to
allow any third parties, including without limitation members of the press and media, Into our secure environment,
tireless we have provided Scholastic at least one week's prior written notice, have delivered to Scholastic with such
notice a signed copy of the enclosed Access Guidelines confirming our agreement to abide by such guidelines, and have
obtained Scholastic's prior written approval, Notice and written confrmation of our agreement to comply with the
Access -Guidelines shall be sent to: Scholastic Inc., Attn: Alan Smagier, 557 Broadway, New York, NY 10012, fax #
212-389-3060. We further agree to keep the number of our employees with access to the secure environment to the
minimurn number necessary for our
operation,
We agree to send a blank copy of the Retailer version of this Agreement, as well as a copy of the 2007 Scholastic OnSale Date Policy and blank Dopy of the On-Sale Date Policy Contract, to each account who will receive Harry Potter
and the Deathly .Flallows prior to the On-Sale Date, and shall require them to fll out and return both the Contract and
Agreement to us and we will provide Scholastic with a copy of all sighed forms by March 30, 2007. Copies of signed
forms should be sent to: Helen Boitson, Scholastic Inc., 557 Broadway, 9e Floor, New York, New York 10012, Fax
212-3893126. Both forms are available at the Harry Potter Bookseller Desk at:
www.scholastic.cone/oustsltpport/booksollers/harrypotter.htm or an email request maybe made to
hboltson@scholastlo.com. In no event will we ship copies of Hairy Potter and the Deathly gallows to any acoattfL
prior to the On-Sale Date unless and until They have signed and returned to us and to Scholastic both forms. We agree (i)
to resell to qur accounts only in carton quantities, in Scholastic's original cartons, unless we have Scholastic's prior
written approval to resell in less than carton quantities, and (ii) to review our communlcation and distribution plan with
our accounts to insure compliance with the terms of this Agreement.
Scholastic will make available a Book Promotional Style Guide that Contains materials and guidelines for the
advertising and promotion of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows and all related communications. We acknowledge
and agree that all communications relating to Harry Potter and. the Deathly Hallows (including without limitation
advertising and promotional materials, press releases, media alerts and all oonununications with the Media) roust
comply with the Book Promotional Style Guide and be submitted.to Scholastic for prior written approval.

In addition to the consequences which apply to violations of the 2007 Scholastio On-Sale Date Policy, and without
limiting Scholastic's rights and remedies, we acknowledge and agree that any store that violates the restrictions
found in this Agreement ("Violations") will be subject to the following: (i) the violating store will be liable for any
and all attorney's foes and damages, Incurred as a rosult of such Violations, (ii) Scholastic may require that resupply,
in whole or in part, to the violating store ofEarry Potter and the Deathly Hallows, be withheld, and (iii) Scholastic
will require that the distributor not early ship to the viola* store any. future Harry Potter or other embargoed titles
until the corresponding on-sale date. Furthermore, we -acknowledge and agree that any such Violation will cause
irreparable harm to Scholastic and the author, J.K. Rowiing, and that moxietary damages will be inadequate to
compensate for Violations and that, in addition to any other remedies that may be available, at law, in equity: or.
otherwise, Scholastic and/or J.K. Rowling shall be entitled to-obtain.h junctive relief without the necessity of
proving actual damages or posting any bond_

In the event one of our accounts commits it Violation, we acknowledge and agree that we may be held jointly-liable with
the violating account for such Violation and subject to the foregoing.
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